
Upcycled Notice board that’s hard
to miss!

Our team from Tata Power Kirnali Ltd., reused scrap 
cardboard and converted it into a green notice board for the 
site’s main control room! Now all the regular information, 
notices, schedules, regulations, planning, etc. at PARTUR 
100MW site are displayed on this board.

Innovative thinking displayed by our Green 
Heroes, 

Amit Malviya, Keshav Anand, Sagar Pawar and 
Balu Wagh
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Don’t trash it when you can cash it!

Our team from Khopoli MMD recycled approximately 150 Kg 
of MS structural steel to fabricate plasma cutting set trolley & 
drinking water header support.

With this e�ort, they managed to save approximately INR 
11000.00 and conserve natural resources.

Ingenious solution by our green heroes  

B M Bhurook, S M kedari, D K Dhumane, V R 
Naik, P C Yende, S B Konduskar and T G 
Chavan



Rescuing a scaly breasted munia!

Distressed birds need care and attention, and that’s 
what our team TPREL o�ered when they rescued the 
scaly breasted munia near MCR of T.P. KIRNALI - 120MW 
Mesanka Plant, Gujarat.

The bird was distressed due to heat, and the employees 
gave it water and shelter until it gained consciousness.

Good work by our animal lover green hero, 

Anup Kumar



Making Bangalore green again!

Team Kodihalli, Karnataka celebrated TVW volunteering by 
undertaking tree plantation activity.

The team of 35 volunteers, along with the contract 
workforce and employee families, planted 70 tree saplings 
across site areas.

Kudos to Team Kodihalli - Karnataka for 
improving the green cover.



Double savings with rainwater harvesting
@Salsette!
Rainwater accumulated in 145kV and 220kV cable basement was usually 
pumped out and drained in storm water drains. The Salsette team took 
the initiative to collect the rain water and transfer it to emulsi�er tank and 
hydrant tank.

The initiative saved
-  Water  2.0 lakh liters
-  Tanker costs, annually Rs. 2 lakh.

Brilliant concept and execution, Green Heroes:

Priyanko Majumdar, Dilip Gharat , Vijay Niadu, Vinod 
Khaire, Nilesh Ghadge, Gorakh Borkar, Prathemesh Tilekar, 
Saurav Baranwal, Shrikant Adsul and Md Zeeshan Ali


